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Get Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckles
by using HAGAN*S

Magnolia
Balm.

Acta the burning.
Clean your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it is until you by it. Thous-
ands of women say it is betft of all
beautifiera and heals Sunburn
Quickest. Don't be without it a

ay longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail diredt
75 cents For either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO., 40 So. sth St.,Brooklyn. N.Y.
\u25a0i... J ,- ?? ' . *

EUREKA
Spring Water

FROM
EUREKA SPRING,

Graham, N. C.

A valuable mineral spring
has been discovered by W. H.
Ausley on bis place in Graham.
It was noticed that it brought
health to the users of the water,
and upon being analyzed it was

ofund to be a water strong in
mineral properties and good
for stomach and blood troubles.
Physicians who have seen the
analysis and what it does,
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials
will be furnished upon request.
Why buy expensive mineral
waters from a distance, when
there is a good water recom-

mended by pnysicians right at
home? For further informa-
tion and or the water, if you
desire if apply to the under-
signed.

W. H. AUSLEY.

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,
Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,
&C., &c.

For.Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Office
Graham, N. C.

English Spavin Liniinnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,

*"

Sweeney, King Bone, Stifles,
?Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Care.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

War avings stamp campaign man-
agers at Charlotte believe thai the
family of J. A. Jones, a local con-
tractor, holds the national record for
limit club membership. Each mem-
rber of the family of 15?father,
mother and 13 children?is a mem-

ber of the limit club, having pledg-
ed to buy *I,OOO each of stamps.

You Can Cure That Backache.
Palo along the back, dlxxlness, bead sob 4

and gennerai languor. (Jet a package ot

Mother Oray's Australia Leal, the pleasai.t
mot and herb cure for Kidney, JJladder
and Urinary troubles. Wban you leal all
rundown, Ured. weak end without energy
as* this remarkable combination ..f nature,

berba sod ruota. As a regulator It has ns
qua!. Mothd Gray's Australian' Leaf Is

old by Druggist, or sent by mall for Wets
ample sent tree- address. The Mother
ray Co., La hor. If. T.

North Carolina paid approximate-
ly $70,000,000 in internal revenue

taxes during the fiscal year 191H.
This is shown by the report of
Daniel C. Koper, commissioner of
interal revennue, just made pub-
lic. North Carolina led all South-
ern States. Total collections from
all sources for the fiscal year
amounted to $3,091,703.05, as com-
pared with only M0D,393,000 col-
lected for the fiscal year 1917.

?NURBE WANTED?FsmiIe
none or attendant for a Sanitarium
for Nervous and Mental diseases.
Pay 934.00 a month with board and
laundry. Address, 8. Lord, Stam-
ford, Conn. jullßl4t

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY, SEPIEMBER 26, 1918
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SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I?lntroductory. Pat O'Brien
tells of Ills purpose In writing the story
or his adventures.

CHAPTER ll?Tells of his enlistment inthe Royal Flying corps, his training in
Canada and his transfer to France for ac-tive duty,

CHAPTER lll?Describes fights in whichhe brought down two German airplanes
and his final tight In which he was
brought down wounded within the Ger-
man lines and was made a prisoner of
war.

CHAPTER IV?Discovers that Germanhospital staff barbarously neglected the
fatally wounded and devoted their ener-gies to restoring those who might bereturned to the firing lines. Witnesses
death in fight of his best chum. Lieut.
Paul Rainey.

CHAPTER V?He Is taken tov the of-
ficers' prison camp at Courtral. There hebegan planning his escape. By great sac-
rifice he manages to save and hide away
two dally rations of bread.

CHAPTER Vl?He confiscates a map of
Germany and Just half an hour later Is

J)ut on a train bound for a prison camp
n Germany. He leaps through a window

while the train Is traveling at a nte of M
miles an hour.

CHAPTER Vll?For nine days he
orawls through Germany, hiding during
the day, traveling at night, guided by the
stars and subsisting on raw vegetables.
He covers 76 miles before reaching Lux-
emburg.

CHAPTER VIII?For nine days more ha
struggles on In a weakened condition
through Luxemburg In the direction ot
Belgium.

Vho'Jcid wii fnl/fj looC I wandered
down It and away from that mysteri-
ous fence. About half a mile down I
could see the light of a sentry sta-
tion and I thought I would go there
and tell my story to the sentries, real-
izing that as I was unarmed It was
perfectly safe for me to announce
myself to the Dutch authorities. I
could be Interned only If I entered
Holland under arms.

As I approached the sentry box I
noticed three men in gray uniforms,
the regulation Dutch color. I was on

Uie verge of shouting to them when
the thought struck me that there was
Just a chance I might be mistaken,
as the German uniforms were the
same color, and I had suffered too
many privations and too many narrow
escapes to lose all at this time by
Jumping at conclusions.

Ihad just turned off the road to go
back Into some bushes when out of
the darkness I heard that dread Ger-
man command:

"Halt! Halt!"
He didn't need to holler twice. I

heard and heeded the first time. Then
Iheard another man come running up,
and there was considerable talking,
but whether they were Germans or
Hollanders I was still uncertain. He
evidently thought someone was on the
other side'of the fence.

CHAPTER IX?He endures terrible
hardships, swims rivers while delirious
from hunger, living: like a hunted animal
and on the eighteenth day after Jumping
from the train he crosses into Belgium.

Finally I heard one of them laugh
and saw him walk back to tl\e sentry
station where the guard was billeted,
and I crawled a little nearer to try to
make out Just what It meant. I had
begun to think It was all a night-
mare.

CHAPTER X?When well on his way
through Belgium he Is befriended one
night by a Flemish peasant, who feeds
him and directs him to a man In a Bel-
gian city who will help him to get a pass-
port. Between myself and the light In the

sentry station, I then noticed the
stooping figure ot a man bending over
as If to conceal himself and on his
head was the spiked helmet of a Ger-
man soldier!
I knew then what another narrow

escape I had had, for 1 am quite sure
he would have shot me without cere-
mony If I had foolishly made myself
known. I would have been burled at
once and no one would have been any
wiser, even though, technically speak-
ing, Iwas on neutral territory and Im-
mune from capture or attach.

CHAPTER Xl?By mingling with Bel-
glan peasants he manages to elude Oer-
man soldiers and reaches the Belgian city
where he finds the home of the man from
whom he expects help.

CHAPTER Xll?Huyllger forges a pass-
port for O'Brien and promises to assist
him in getting into Holland. Later Huy-
llger and his associates demand an ex-
orbitant sum for their services and
O'Brien breaks with them.

CHAPTER XIII?He spends Ave days
and nights In an unoccupied house with-
out food except for the scraps he picks up
In night forays.

CHAPTER XIV?To gain confidence for
the adventures to come In his attempt to

fret Into Holland, he ventures one night
nto a moving picture theater patronized
by German soldiers.

This new shock only served to be-
wilder me more. I was completely
lost. There seemed to be frontier be-
hind me and frontier in front of me.
Evidently, however, what had hap-
pened was that I had lost my sense

of direction and had wandered In the
arc of a circle, returning to the same
fence that I had been so long In get-
ting through. This solution of the
mystery came to me suddenly and I at
once searched the landscape for some-
thing In the way of a landmark to
guide me. For once my faithful
friend, the North Star, had failed me.
The sky was pitch black and there
wasn't a star In the heavens.

CHAPTER XV?Borne observations In a
Belgian city.

CHAPTER XVI?He leaves the city In
the daytime and after some hatr-ralslng
adventures reaches the frontier of Hol-
land.

CHAPTER XVIII. H

Experiences In Holland.
But I was not quite out of the

woods.
I now knew that I was in Holland,

but just where I had no idea. I walked
for about thirty minutes and came to
a path leading to the right, and I had

In the distance, at about what ap-
peared to be about three miles away,
but which turned out to be six, I could
discern the lights of a village, and I
knew It must be a Dutch village, as
lights ore not allowed In Belgium In
that Indiscriminate way.

My course was now clear. I would
make a beellne for that village. Before
I had gone very far I found myself In
a marsh or swamp and I turned back
a little, hoping to find a better path.
Finding none, I retraced my steps
and kept straight ahead, determined
to reach that village at all costs and
to swerve neither to the right or left
until I got there.

One moment I would be In water up
to my knees and the next I would sink
In mud clear up to my waist. I paid
no attention to my condition. It was
merely a repetition of what I had gons
through many tiroes before, but this
time I had a definite goal and once I
reached It I knew my troubles would
be over.

It took me perhaps three hours to
reach firm ground. The path I struck
led to within half a mile of the village.
I shall never forget that path; It was
almost as welcome to my feet as the
opposite bank of the Meuse had
seemed/

The first habitation I come to wai a
little workshop with a bright light

shining outside. It mast have been

alter midnight, but the people Inside
were apparently Just quitting work.
There were three men and two boys
engaged In making wooden shoes.

It wasn't necessary for me to ex-
plain to them that I was a refugee,
even If I hod been able to speak their

language. I was caked with mud up

to my shoulders and I suppose my face
must have recorded some of the ex-
periences I had gone through that
memorable night.

"I want the British consul!" I told
tbem.

Heard tils German Guard Coming.
proceeded along It bqa a few hundred
yards when I so* In front of me a
fence exactly like the one I had
crossed.

Apparently they didn't understand,
but one of them volunteered to con-

duct me to the village. They seemed
to be only too anxious to do all they
could for me; evidently they realized
I was a British soldier.

It was very late when my compan-
ion finally escorted me Into the vil-
lage, but he aroused some people he

knew from their beds and they
dressed and came down to feed me.

The family consisted of an old lady

and her husband and a son. Who was a

soldier in the Dutch army. The cold
shivers ran down my back while he sat
beside me, because every now and
again I caught a glimpse of his gray
uniform and It resembled very much
that of Vfte German soldiers.

"This is funny," I said to myself. "I
didn't know the I>utch had a fence,
too." I advanced to the fence and
examined It closely, and Judge of my
astonishment when I saw beyond It a
nine-foot fence apparently holding

live wires exactly like the one which
had nearly been the death of me!

1 had very little time to conjecture
what it all meant, for Just then I
heard a guard coming. He was walk-
ing so fast that I was sure It was a
Dutch sentry, as the Huns walk much
slower

Some of the neighbors, aroused by
the commotion, got op to see what It

was all about, and came in and
-watched while I ate the meal those
geod Dutch people prepared for me.

IOrdinarily I suppose I would have
been embarrassed with so many peo-
ple staring at me while I ate as
though I were some strange snimal
that has Just been captured, but just
then I was too famished to notice or
care very much what other people did.

There willalways be s warm place
in my heart for the Dutch people. I
had heard lots of persons say that
they were hot inclined to help refu-
gees, but my experience dldmot bear
these reports out They certainly did
more for me than I ever expected.

I had a little German money left,
but as the value of German money Is
only about half in Holland, I didn't
have enough to pay the fare to Rot-
terdam, which was my next objective.
It was due to the generosity of these
people that I was able to reach the
BrlUsh consul as quickly as I did.
Bome day Ihope to return to Holland
and repay every single soul who
played the part of the good Samari-
tan to me.

With the money that these people
gave me I was able to get a third-
class ticket to Rotterdam, and I was
glad that I didn't have to travel flrst-
clsss, for I would have looked as much
out of place in a first-class carriage
as a Hun would appear In heaven.

That night I slept in the house of
my Dutch friends, where they fixed
me up most comfortably. In the morn-
ing they gave me breakfast and then
escorted me to the ststlon.

While I was waiting at the station
a crowd gathered round me and aoon
it seemed aa If the whole t«wn had
turned out to get a look at me. It was
very embarrassing, particularly aal
could give them no Information re-
garding the cause of my condition, al-
though, of course, they all knew that
I was a refugee from Belgium.

As the train pulled out of the sta-
tion, the crowd gave <t loud cheer and
the tears almost came to my eyes as
I contrasted In my mind the conduct
of thla crowd and the one that had
gathered at the station in Ohent when
I had departed a prisoner en route
for the reprisal camp. I breathed a
sigh of relief as I thought of that re-
prisal camp and how fortunate I had
really been, despite all my sufferings,
to have escaped It. Now, at any rate,
Iwas a free man and I would soon be
sending home the Joyful news that I
had made good my escape!

At Elnhoffen two Dutch officers got
Into the compartment with me. They
looked at me with very .much disfavor,
not knowing, of course, that I was a
British officer. My clothes were still
pretty much In th<) condition they
were when I crossed the border, al-
though I had been able to scrape off
some of the mud I had collected the
night before. I had not shaved nor
trimmed my beard for many days,
and I must have presented a sorry
appearance. I could hardly blame
them for edging away from me.

The trip from Elnhoffen to Rotter-
dam passed without special Incident
At various stations passengers would
get In the compartment and, observ-
ing my unusual appearance, would
endeavor to start ? conversation with
me. None of them spoke English,
however, and they had to use their
own Imagination as to my identity.

When I arrived at Rotterdam I
asked a policeman who stood In front
of the station where I could find the
British consul, but I could not make
him understand. 1 next applied to ?

tazlcab driver.
"English consul ?British consul-

American consul?Prench consul I" I
said, hoping that If he didn't under-
stand one he might recognize an-

other. ?»

He eyed me with suspicion and mo-
tioned me to get In end drove off. I
bad no Idea where he was taking me,
tut after a quarter of an hour's ride he
brought up In front of the British

consul. Never before was I so glad
to see the Union Jack I
I beckoned to the chauffeur to go

with me up to the office, as I had no
money with wblch to pay him, sad
when he got to the consulate I

told them that If tbey would pay the
taxi fare I would tell them who I
was and how I happened to be there.

They knew at once that I was un
escaped prisoner and they readily
paid the chauffeur and Invited roe to
give some account of myself.

They treated me most cordially and
were Intensely Interested In th< brief
account I gave tbem of my adven-
tures. Word was sent to the consul
general and be Immediately sent for
me. When I went In he shook 'bands
with me, greeting me very heartily
and offering me a chair.

He then sat down, screwed a mon-
ocle on his eye and viewed me from
top to He. I could see that only good
breeding kept him from laughing at

the spectacle I presented. I could see

he wanted to laugh In the worst way.
"Go ahead and laugh I" I said. "You

can't offend me the way I fee! this
blessed day I"and be needed no second
Invitation. Incidentally It gave me a

chance to laugh at him, for I was
about ?? much smuted as he was.

After be had laughed himself about
sick he got up and slapped me on the
back and Invited me to tell him my
story.

"Lieutenant," he said when I had
concluded, "yon can have anything
you want I think your experience

entitles yon to It"
"Well, consul," I replied, "I would

like a bath, a shsve, a haircut and
some civilized clothes about as badly
as a man ever needed them, I suppose,
but before that I would like to get a

cable off to America to my mother
telling her that Iam aafe and on my

way to England!"
The consul gave roe the necessary

Information and I had the aatlsfactlon
of knowing before I left the office that

the cable, with Its good tidings, was
on Its way to America.

Then he sent for one of the naval
men who bad been Intcriftd there

Since the beginning of the war and
who was able to speak Dutch and
told him to tajke good care of me.

After I had been bathed and shaved
and had a haircut I bought some new

clothes and had something to eat, and
Ifelt like a new man.

Aa I walked through tha Rtreeta of
Rotterdam breathlpg_tbe air of fxttr

dom again and realizing that
-

there
was no longer any danger of being
captured snd taken back' to prison.
It was a wonderful sensation.
I don't believe there will ever be \u25a0

country that will appear In my eye*
quite as good a* Holland did then. I
had to be somewhat careful, however,
because Holland wu full of German
spies and I knew they would be keea
to learn all they possibly could about
my escape and my adventure* so that
the authorities in Belgium could e>ete
out punishment to everyone who was
In any respect to blame for It. As Iwas
In Rotterdam only one day, they
didn't have very much opportunity to
learn anything from me.

The naval officer who accompanied
the and acted as Interpreter for me

Introduced me to many other soldiers
and sailors who had escaped from Bel-
glum when the Germans took Ant-
werp, and as they had arrived In Hol-
land In uniform and under arms, the
laws of neutrality compelled their In-
ternment and they had been there ever
glnce.

The life of A man who Is Interned
In « neutral county, I learned. Is any-
thing but satisfactory. He gets one

month a year (o visit his home. If he
live; In England that Is not so bad,
but If be happens to live farther
away, the time he has to spend with
his folks Is very short, as the month's
leave does not take Into consideration
the time consumed In traveling to and
from Holland.

The possibility of escape from Hoi*
land Is always there, but the British
authorities have an agreement ,with
the Dutch government to send refu-
gees
spect, therefore, the position of a man

who Is interned la worse than that
of a prisoner who, Ifhe does succeed
In making his escape, Is naturally re-
ceived with open q/ms In his native
lrtnil. Apart from this restraint, how-
ever, Internment, with all Its draw-
backs, Is a thousand times, yes, a mil-
lion times, better than being a prisoner
of war In Germany.

It seems to me that when the wftr
Is over and the men who have been
Imprisoned In Germany return home,
they should be given a bigger and
greater reception than the most vic-
torious army that ever marched into
a city, for they will have suffered
and gone through more than the world
will ever be able to understand.

No doubt you will And In the Ger-
man prison camps one or two faint-
hearted Individuals wltn a pronounced
yellow streak who voluntarily gave
up the struggle and gave up their lib-
erty rather than risk their lives or
limbs. These sad cases, however, are,
I am sure, extremely few. Nine hun-
dred and ninety-nine out of a thousand
of the men lighting In the allied lines
would rather be In the front trenches,
fighting every day, with all the horrors
and all the risks, than be a prisoner
of war In Germany, for the men in
France huve a very keen realization
of what that means.

Rut to return to my day In Rotter-
dam.

After I was fixed up I returned to
the consulate and arrangements were
made for my transportation to Eng-
land at once. Portunately there was
a boat leaving that very night and I
was allowed to take passsge on it

Just aa we were leaving Rotterdam,
the host I was on rammed our own
convoy, one of the destroyers, and In-
jured It so badly that It had to pot

back to port. It would have been a
strange climax to my adventure Ifthe
disaster had resulted in the sinking
of my boat and I had lost mf life

while on my way to England after
having successfully outwitted the
Iluns. But my luck was with me to
the last, and while the accident re-
sulted In some delay our boat was not
seriously damagtfd and made the trip
over In schedule time and without fur-
ther accident, another destroyer hav-
ing been assigned to escort us through

the danger zone In place of the one

wilich had been put o*t of commis-
sion.

When I arrived in London, the re-
action from the strain I had been

under for nearly three months Imme-
diately became apparent. My nerves
were In such a state that It was abso-
lutely impossible for me to cross the
street without being In deadly fear

of being run over or trampled. I stood
at the curb, like an old woman from
the country on her first visit to the
city, and I would not venture across
until some knowing pollcemsa, recog-
nizing my condition, cave to iny as-

sistance and convoyed me across.
Indeed, there was a great number of

English officers at homo at all times
"getting back their nerves" after \u25a0

long spell of active service at the
front, so that my condition was any-
thing but novel to the London bob-
bles.

It was not many days, however, be-
fore I regained contmi of inysel/ and

felt In first-class shape.
Although the British authorities In

Holland had wired my mother from

Holland that I was safe and on my

way to England, the first thing I did
when we lauded was to send her a

cable myself.
The cable read as follows:

"Mrs. M. J. O'Brien, Momence, ill., U.
H. A.
"Just escaped from Germany. let-

ter follows."
As I delivered It to the cable dis-

patcher I could just Imagine the ex-
ultation with which my mother would
receive It and the pride she would
feel as she exhibited It among her
neighbors snd friends.

I could bear the volley of "I told
you ao's" that greeted her good tid-
ings.

"It would take more than the kaiser
to keep I'at In Germany," I could hear
one of tbem saying.

"Knew he'd be back for Christmas,
anyway," I could hear another re-

mark.
To l<« continued.

ASK ANYONB WHO HAS
USED IT.

There are families who always
aim to keep a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy.
iii the house for use in casa it is
needed, and find that it is not only
a good Investment but saves them
no end of suffering. As t oits re-
liability, ask anyone who has used

I it. For sale by all dealers. ,

NORTH CAUI.
REGISTERED STRONG
OLD NORTH STATE ROLLED UP

A REGISTRATION LIST OF

MORE THAN 2f<U>oo. "

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH
Doings snd Hsppenlnge That Mark

the Progress of North Carolina Peo-
ple, Gathered Around the StsU
Capital.

Raleigh.
The total registration la North Gar-onne on September li of males be-tween the ages of 18 and 46 Inclusivewas 261,608, according to reports re-

ceived at the o/tice of the Adjutant
General and forwarded to the ProvostMjuishal General.

Mecklenburg county, under the Ju-risdiction of two boards, reported s
combined registration of 8,409; Gull-ford, under the Jurisdiction of thrfce
local boards, 8,042; Forsyth, under two
boards, 7,662; Wake, under two
boards, 7,382, and Buncombe, under
two boards, 6.3(2.

The Raleigh local board has been
working night and day to get every-
thing straight for its 3,006 registrants.
All the formalities required have been
completed, the meu have received
their serial numbers and all the ques
tlonnslres have been addressed. They
are now being mailed out on order
from the Provost Marshal Oeneral.

Complete returns from Southern
States not previously reported follow:

State. Registration. Estimate.
Georgia 285,476 301,>72
North Carolina ...261.608 263,242
Tennessee 267,609 261.866
Virginia 261.063 241,974
West Virginia ~..179,086 167,762

Delegates to Waterway Meet
Oovernor Bickett has appointed the

following list of delegates to represent
the State of North Carolina at the 11th
annual convention of the Atlantic
Deeper Waterways Association, to b«
held In Boston, Mass., September 14-
27. 1918:

George Old, J. J, Barrett, D. Lesof-
sky, F. P. I.atham, of Belhaven; Geo.
T. Leach, P. H. Rollins, John K. Hoyt,
Walter Credle, W. H. Ellison, H. B.
Mayo. C. H. Steerllng. O. A. Bpencer.
John 0. Buriaw, Jr., of Washington;
Col. Harry Dunn, W.
H. Long. H. A. Whfte, D. J. Whlchard,
of Greenville; Dr. J. D. Biggs, As* T.
Crawford, J. 0. Btaton, Wllllamston;
T. W. Tllghman. Wilson; A. H. Ban-
gert, William Dunn, James A. Bryaa,
J. A. Meadows, C. D. Bradham, C. E
For. W. B. Blades, L. I. Moore, A. D.
Ward, J. W. Stewart, of New Bern; W
R. Hampton, of Plymouth; Prank
Wood, C. S. Vann, John C. Bend. M. O.
Brown, A. T. Baker, of Edenton; T. B
White, W. 0. Newby, of Hertford; Dr
L. S. Blades, Chas. H. Robinson, B. T.
Aydlett. Dr. A. L. Pendleton, of Elita
beth City; R. O. Begley, Moyock; C
D. Canfleld Charles 8. Wallaoe, More
head City; R. A. Parsley, Hugh Mo
Rae, J. A. Raylor, M. W. Divine, Wll
mlngton; W. J. Andrews John A
Park, Raleigh; J. E. Robinson, A. C
Davis, Ooldaboro; W. 8. Chad wick,
Beaufort.

Call for Limited Service.
Pour hundred and thirty white men

were called by the Seleotlve Servlcs
Bureau for limited service. They will
entrain during the five-day period be-
ginning September 30 for Port Thom-
as, Ky. The Provost Marshall has
Instructed that the call may be Ailed
wkh registrants of June, I*l7, class.

The apportionment among the coun-
ties follows:

Alamance 10, Avery IS, Buncombe

No. 1 10. Buncombe No. 3 II; Cabar
rus I*. Caldwell 15, Catawba 20, Chat-
ham 16. Durham 10, Wlnston-flalem
10, Porsyth 18, Gaston 10, Guilford
No. 1 5. Guilford No. 2 IS, Guilford
No. 2 S. Harnett 10. Iredell 16. JoAn
ston No. I 16. Johnston No. 2 IS. Le-
noir 20, Madison 16. Mecklenburg 10,
Charlotte 16. Nash IS. Randolph 20.
Rockingham 16, Rowan 20. Surry 10.
Union 16. Wake No 2 10. Wayne 16.
Wlflfgs 10. Wilson 10.

Te Assist In Instruction.
In the nsar future Mr Augustas

Nash, of Cleveland. 0., who Is a rec-
ognised leader In Instructing and
training class one selective service
men before Induction, will visit North
Carolina In connection with (he work
of the boards of Instruction, accord-
ing to a letter which the Adjutant
General has received from the Provost

Marshal Oeneral. Mr Nash. It Is said.
Is one vfths leaders of a group of
men who have put Into practice on a
large scale the Idea of Instructing

and training selective service men.

Proteeta From Lumbarten.
Senator P. M. Blmmona haa obtain-

ed ronaent of Chaa. Kdcar; director
of the lumber Industry of the War In

duatrlea Board, 10 put into effect au

amendment to the reuflatlona that
would plan- lumber mill employeee In

deferred military <laaalflfatlon Pro

teata bad rome from Nathan O'Berry.
of Ooldaboro; C. I. Mallard of tha John

L>. Roper I,umber Company and Ouy

I. Buell, of Kaatern North Carolina

mllla. tuat the regulatlona would force
a auapenalon of tJha lumbar Induatry

In the aouth.
Oreat Radio Plant.

The large*! and moat Important
naval radio atatloo In tha world will
probably be eatabllahed near Monroe.
Union county, North Carolina. The
alto cboaen for the Uatlon haa bean
pronounced admirable by Capt. Da rid
W Todd, director of naval communi-
catlona, and unleaa unforaeen difficul-
tly are encountered the enterprlaa
will be located la North Carolina. -

RepreaentatlTe Lee Roblnaon, John
C. Sykaa and D. C. Carpenter, dtlsana
of Monroe, held a conference .with

Captain Tixfd and the result* of the
Interview were declared altogether |
favorable to the Union county aide.
The essential qualincatlona tor the
operation of a radio station are an

abundance of power and situated oat'
aide the boundaries of the froct halt
The Monroe site offers these advan-
tages.

Representative Robinson Indicated
that In the event of the establishment
of the station that millions of dollars
would be spent In its erection and
violation of the atnte laws.

Flftssn Doctors Pined.
The State Board of Health daring

the month ot August caused the In-
dictment and proaecutlon ot flfteeii
North Carolina physicians because of
violation of the atate laws.

The following are the names ad-
dresses and Judgment In each case:
Dr. N. H. Andrews, Roland, $lO and
costs; Dr. W. P. Exum, Maxton, penny
and costs; Dr. D. 8. Curtis, Parkton, IS
and costs; Sr. W. P. Stephens, Fair-
mont, |fi and eosts; Dr. O. W Lock-
lear, Pen broke, penny and costs; Dr.
H. H. Hodgln, Maxton, Judgment sus-
pended on payment of costs; Dr. B.
F. McMillan, Red Springs, not guilty
In one case. Judgment suspended on
payment of coats In another; Dr. R. B.
Wilson, Newton Orove, S2O and costs
in one caae, 910 and tosts In another;
Dr. R. F. Qulnn, Magnolia, two cases,

j $5 and costs In each; Dr. A. A. Kent,
Lenoir, $1 and costs; Dr. Joe La-
fevers, Lenoir, $1 and costs; Dr. J. F.
McKay, Bules Creek, Judgment sus-
pended on payment ot coats; Dr. L.
L. Self, Cberryvllle, four cases, $2
and costs In eaoh; Dr. W. L. Strutt,
Maiden, |7.60 and coats; all the pre-
ceding fourteen were triad for viola-,
tlona of the state quarantine law. Dr.
R. D. McMillan, Red Springs, found
guilty of failing to report a birth, fined
$5 and costs.

?ava Shells and Pita.
Through the food administration

and other agenoles the war depart-
ment has appealed to the American
people to collect all pits and shells ot
a lengthy list ot fruits snd nuts, which
will be burned to produce charcoal
for gas masks.

The appeal to wholesale grocera In-
cludes ths following:

"Only the beet gas masks will save
our boyp from painful death. These
\u25a0asks can not be made without good
charcoal. Wood charcoal has proved

deficient. The necessary charcoal can
be made onlfr from pita and ahaUs
named below. Enormous quantities
of these are needed at once. The gov-
ernment needa every stons and pit
and must have them Immediately.

"Save also the following pits and
shells: Prune pits, plum pits, aprl-

'cot pits, peach ktones, olive pits,
cherry pits, date aaeds, Brssll nut
shells. Hickory nut shells, walnut
shells, buttsrnut shels.

North Carolina Oaeualtlsa.
Recent Cssualties among North Car-

olina troops overseas, as shown by
late reports from the front, are as fol-
lows:

Killed In Action?Sakgt. C. S. Wyke,
Andrews; Crops. C. L Bunt ins Jr.,
Ashevllle; J. L. Ring, Kernersrllle.

fsvarsly Wounded?Sergt. A. L.
Denton, Brookflfld; Carps. C. A Jack-
son, Salisbury; J. M. Pike, Alataader;
H. A. Moon, Charlotts; O. W. Chand-
ler, Durham; Privates Van W, Plynn,
Ashevllle; i. M. Young, Cleveiasd; H.
P. McClure, Waynes Tills; V. \u25a0. Rlcs,
Ashevllle; W. K Burnett Champion;
T. B. Chsalmaa, Raleigh; Siasy Shs-
hlae, Raleigh; J. W. Moody. Harvard;
T. J. Ellington, Plttsboro; Lieut. L. L.
flham burger. Blacoe; Marine Marrln
Peytrees, Charlotte; Private J. H.
Angel, Burnsville; D. W. Allred, Ran
dleman; T. M. Bigger, Oeorgerllle.

Drowned by Hubmarine?C. H.
Dukea, Hendersonvllle.

Missing In Aotioa?Wm. H. Math-
ews, Kipling.

Install New Syelem.
Under anthorlty of an act of the laat

legislature. Oovarnor Blckstt has sp-
polnted Henator Jaraea A. Oray, of
Winston Salem, and Governor R. A.
Doughton. of Sparta, as members ot
a committee to Inatall a modern oys-
torn of bookkeeping for all the State
departments.

According to the authorisation ot
the general assembly. Governor Blck

ett Is exofflclo member of the com
mlttee. The committee Is sdvlsed by

Governor Blokett to secure sn expert
and proceed with the work.

Lome Recent Charters.
The fisheries Products Company ot

Wilmington amend* Its charter to la
creaae the capital from 12,000.000 to
$4,000,000. half preferred and hall
common stock.

There Is a charter for the Hickory
Ponndary and Machine Company ol
Hickory, capital IM.OOO authorised and
$4,010 subscribed by T W. Clay. P. C
Sharp and tieorge P Ivey.

Another charter Is for the Csm»
Bragg Rotel Ctmtpany of Paysttevllle

capital $60,000 authorised and $6,004

enbsorlbed

Green's August Flower
has bt-en a household remedy nil
over the dviliied world for more
than a half a century for con-
stipation, intestinal troubles, tor-
pid liver and generally depressed
feeling that accompanies such dis-
orders. It is a most valuable rem.
ody for indigestion or nervous dys-
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing
on headache, coming up of food,
palpitation of the heart, and 'many
other symptoms. A few doses of
August Plower will relieve you. It
is a gentle laxative. Sold by Gra-
ham Drug Co.

The betraval of Roumanii snd
elaborate advance plans of Ger-
many and her Russian Bolshevik!
tools for suppressing and murder-
ing loyal Roumanians. Ruasinns »*>ri
Poles sre exposed In detail by the
latest chapters of the astounding
secret Russian Documents which the
American is giving t#> the public.

Itch' relieved In M minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Hevtc
fails. Sola bp Graham Draff Co,

NO. 33

GRAHAMCHURCH DIRECTORY

Graham Baptist Church?Rev. L.
V. Weston, Pastor.

Preaching every first and thira
Sun day a at ILOO a. m. and 7.00 p*
m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
0.45 a. m. W. I. Ward, Supt.

Prayer meeting every Tuesday at
7.30 p. m.

Graham Christian Church?N. Mailt
Streets-Rev. P. C. Lester.

Preaching servicea every See**
ond ana feourth Sunday*, at 11,0#
a. at,
? Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. M.-W. R. Harden, Super-
intendent,

Mew Providence Christian Church
?North Main Street, near Depot?
Rev. F. C. Lester, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second and Fourth Sun-
day nights at (.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at
t.H a. m.?J. A. Bayliff, Superin-
tendent.

Christian Rndeavor Prayer Meet-
ing every Thursday night at 7.4#,

Friends?North of Graham Pub-
lic School, Rev. *fobn vM. Per mar,
Pastor.

Preaching Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sun-
daya at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p, m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
0.46 a. m.?Belle Zachary, Superin-
tendent.

Prayer meeting every Thursday
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Methodist Episcopal,' south?cor.
Main and Maple Btreets, Rev. D.
E. Ernhart, Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at 11.0Sa. m. and at 7.51 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at

1.43 a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.

M. P. Church? N. Main Strtet,
Rev. R. 8. Troxier, Pastor.

Preaching first and third Sun-
day* at 11 a. m. and ? p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
1.46 a. m.?J. L. Amicac, Supt.

Presbyterian-Wst Elm
Rev. T, M. McConnell, pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
1.4S a. m.?Lynn B. Williamson, Su-perintendent

Preaching every Second and
Fourth Sundays at 7.34 p, m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
tM p. m.?J. Harvey .White, Su-
perintendent.

PROFESSIONAL OABDB

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law

GRAHAM. N. C.
ottlca ever -??

IIIBMII

J*- s. O ©OK,
AHerney-at- Law,

GRAHAM, N. 0.
t. OOM Psttarson Building

Haouud nwr. .....

OR. WILL S, LONG, JR.
. ; DCNTIT :

Irahaaa, -
-

- . North Carolina

OFFICEmfiJMMONS BUILDING

ACOB A. LOIS. J. LOUS

LONG * LONG,
Ktotntys Mid CounMlon at Law

OKAHAM, H. C.

JOH N H. VERNON
Atloraey snd Counselor-at-Law

POKKM?OMcs a*J Residence gat

UUBLINUTON, N. 0.

"DICESTONEINE'I Nature*.
Rcatorativt, will Up. Not only
(ivea quick, surs relief from indigo- '
tion'a ills Heartburn, Diznneaa,
Sour Ruin p. Acid Mouth. Slaaplua
nna. etc.. but builda up sppstits sad

KNOW.

f
I am lapnrUs la kasltk dn Ifcarabra taklag roar M«lrlM. It

kaa k.lp»d M mo mmtk. I eu't tail
f-m boar thankful I am. Ido sotM>k I nxiM irtalaae wltkaot It. 1

It to niaor aim®H k» du» BM M Bach goo 4.
WILLI# TOWM. Maaaoa, K.. Car.

>H*m mfm raw BACK
r*lotia cranadac FACTS. m

lIAYEB DRUG COMPANV,
GRAHAM, N. C."

? ?
mi

LIVES OF?CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled M above,
contains over 200 memoir* of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
Interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, 12.00; gilt top, $2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Order* may be
sent to

P. J. KBRNODLK,
1012 K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be left at this office.

Belief la Blx Hour.
Diltressina Kidney and Bladder

Disease relieved In six hours by

the "NBW GREAT 80UTU AMKR-
,IfAW KIDNEY CURB." It Ha
; great aurpriae on account of Ha

exceed In* nromptneaa in relies in/
pain in bladder, acianeya and back,
In male or female. Relieves reten-

, Hon of water almost Immediately.
If yon want quick relief and curer this la the remedy. Sold by Grs-
hatq Drug Co, adf,


